THE WILLIAM NELSON CROMWELL CONCERTS

National Gallery of Art

1800th Concert

WILLIAM FEASLEY, Guitar

Sunday Evening, January 5, 1986 at Seven
West Building, East Garden Court
PROGRAM

John Dowland ........................................... Lachrimae Pavan
(1563-1626)

J. S. Bach ............................................. Chaconne in d minor*
(1685-1750)  (2nd Violin Partita)
*transcribed by Andres Segovia

Enrique Granados ......................... Four Spanish Dances Op. 37**
(1867-1916)
   Minueto No. 1
   Villanesca No. 4
   Zarabanda No. 3
   Arabesca No. 12
**transcribed by Manuel Barrueco

Mario Castelnuovo-Tedesco .............. Capriccio Diabolico
(1895-1968)  (omaggio a Paganini)

INTERMISSION

Alan Hirsch .................. Nocturne and Fantasy (1983)
(1955- )

Isaac Albeniz  ......................... Suite Española Op. 47**
(1860-1909)
   Cuba (Caprichio)
   Cadiz (Cancion)
   Sevilla (Sevillanas)

†Guitar by Randy Angella of Pleasant Hill, California

These Concerts are broadcast by Station WGMS 570 AM and 103.5 FM.